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Rioja Rosado, Anares, Bodegas Olarra – Spain -
Aromas of fruit and flowers on the nose with smooth acidity and freshness on the palate.

Bottle £23.00

Albarino, Bagoas Ledas – Spain -
Pale yellow wine with greenish highlights, light release of natural carbon dioxide. Aromas of great richness
and complexity, pairs well with fish and light pasta dishes

Bottle £31.00

Bottle £29.00Gavi, Alasia, Italy - 
Appealing aromas of citrus fruit and white flower with a touch of white spice. The palate has more citrus characters 
with hints of orchard and stone fruits. Crisp, refreshing acidity balances underlying minerality.

Viognier, Mont Rocher – France -
A wonderful unoaked wine with honeysuckle and apricot aromas and rich, almost unctuous palate that is
somehow still dry, tangy and refreshing.

Bottle £25.00

Beaujolais Blanc, Marc Jambon – France -
Silky smooth and creamy, whilst bright and balanced, nice floral and mineral hints. 

Bottle £34.00

Chablis, Domaine Seguinot Bordet – France -
Domaine Seguinot Bordet is one of the oldest family run estates in Chablis. Clean fruit and bright acidity
with minerality from the fossil shells in the soil.

Bottle £40.00

Sauvignon Blanc, DON SILVESTRE, Chile -
Clean and vibrant pale yellow. Citrus fruit such as lime and orange blend with sweet fruit like peach and
pineapple, all entwined with floral notes. Medium bodied wine where its fresh acidity balances well with a riper
fruit profile of white peach. Mineral touch and refreshing accents of lime towards the finish.

S - £3.50 | M - £4.80 | L - £6.90 | Bottle - £19.00

Chenin Blanc, Andersbrook – South Africa -
A fresh, dry Chenin with apple and citrus aromas with soft, delicate orchard fruit on the palate well
balanced by crisp acidity.

S - £4.10 | M - £5.70 | L - £8.10 | Bottle - £23.00

Pinot Grigio, Allamanda, Italy - 
Refreshing and dry  with gentle floral and citrus aromas. Crisp and delicate on the palate with lightly
honeyed fruit balanced by lemony acidity and a fresh, dry finish.

S - £4.00 | M - £5.50 | L - £7.80 | Bottle - £22.00

Sauvignon Blanc, Southern Lights, New Zealand -
This Sauvignon Blanc is sourced from well respected vineyards within Marlborough`s Southern Valley
region. It’s a fresh, vibrant wine with passionfruit, gooseberry and melon characteristics. There’s a
pleasant sweetness of fruit with a floral note throughout the palate together with a firm finish.

S - £4.50 | M - £6.30 | L - £9.00 | Bottle - £26.00

Pinot Grigio Rosé, Allamanda, Italy - 
A dry, fresh and fruity rose with delicate aromas of red berries. Crisp and lively on the palate with good
intensity of ripe berry and red cherry fruit.

S - £4.00 | M - £5.50 | L - £7.80 | Bottle - £22.00

Zinfandel Rosé, Discovery Beach, USA - 
Ripe watermelon, strawberry and cherry flavours on the palate with wonderful balancing floral character,
sweetness and crisp acidity.

S - £3.50 | M - £4.80 | L - £6.90 | Bottle - £19.00

Whispering Angel Rosé, Chateau d’Esclans – Provence France -
Whispering Angel is considered the most famous rose in the world. A classic dry rosé from Provence,
exceptionally drinkable, notes of citrus & grapefruit.

Bottle £40.00



RED W INES

SPARKL ING &  CHAMPAGNE

Taittinger Brut, Champagne, France - 
The Brut Réserve NV is Taittinger's signature cuvée and defines the house style. The high portion of
Chardonnay is a hallmark of Taittinger and rare in a non-vintage Champagne, giving it gentle elegance
and finesse.

Bottle £65.00

Lombard Brut, Champagne, France - 
The nose is fresh and fruity with touches of vanilla and there is an abundance of fine persistent bubbles.
The palate is rounded and full of stewed apple and white peach flavours with pastry notes and a citric
acidity which all combines in the mouth and lead into a pleasant, toasty finish.

Bottle £50.00

Bollinger, Rosé – Champagne France -
Luxurious notes of red berries, strawberries, red currants, lily and toasted wheat. The perfect treat! 

Bottle £95.00

Prosecco Spumante Brut, Ponte di Rialto, Italy - 
A deliciously light refreshing Prosecco made from the Glera grape. It is a crisp wine with a soft finish
and a mouthful of bubbles.

20CL Bottle - 9.50 | 75 CL Bottle - £25.00

Rioja Joven, Otonal, Spain - 
The nose shows intense fruity aromas of red berries. On the palate, the wine is rich and fruity yet
refreshing with summer fruit flavours. 

Bottle £24.00

Montepulciano d’Abruzzo, Convivale – Italy -
An intense wine with cherry, ripe plum fruit aromas and warm, earthy spice. The palate is densely packed
with morello cherry, cassis and bramble fruit flavours. Tannins are ripe, giving structure to a substantial
wine with a fresh sappy finish.

Bottle £24.00

Gran Reserva Cerro Anon – Spain -
Rich and velvety, this award winning Rioja shows a harmonious fusion of flavours, where luscious dark
berries, , and tobacco mingle with well-integrated oak. 

Bottle £38.00

Valpolicella Ripasso, Le Arche, Italy - 
A Valpolicella Ripasso has a greater richness and depth of flavour than a basic Valpolicella wine. This is
because the pressed grape juice is re-passed over the skins giving wonderful, rich flavours of dark fruit
and cassis.

Bottle £32.00

Chateauneuf-du-Pape Vieux Chemin, Chateau Fargueirol - France -
A perfect example of a classic Chateuneuf-du-Pape. Aromas of black fruits, honeyed dried fruits, nutmeg
spice, hints of leather. Ideal with Roast Beef!

Bottle £50.00

Merlot, DON SILVESTRE, Chile - 
This is a juicy, velvety-textured wine with a nose of red and black fruit and a suggestion of herbs. The fruit
delivered on the nose comes though on the palate, with rich raspberry and plum flavours and nuances of
black tea, finishing with smooth tannin

S - £3.50 | M - £4.80 | L - £6.90 | Bottle - £19.00

Malbec, La Trochita, Argentina - 
This Malbec is crammed with damson, blackberry and plum flavours, accented by touches of oak toast.
Smooth, ripe tannins offer a silky finish.

S - £4.00 | M - £5.50 | L - £7.80 | Bottle - £22.00

Shiraz, The Accomplice – Australia -
A fruit driven soft juicy Shiraz. With a bright red appearance, this youthful Shiraz exhibits a chorus of juicy
red berries flavours with layers of spice and a soft tannin finish.

S - £3.80 | M - £5.30 | L - £7.50 | Bottle - £21.00


